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Little Blue Box of Hope & Generosity
The KDF donation box is an on-going programme as part of KDF’s fundraising efforts. It is a little blue box that holds the hope for our patients
and generous support from members of the public. Throughout the years, the donations received from the placement of these donation boxes
across the tiny island of Singapore have aided in subsidising dialysis treatment costs for the many patients under our care. The placement of
these donation boxes also allows more people to be introduced to KDF and our cause.

No Donation Too Little
KDF donation boxes are placed at participating food courts, coffee shops and grocery
stores in the heartlands and city area of Singapore so that donors can feed their loose
change into the boxes after a hearty meal or while purchasing groceries.
1. Number of KDF Donation Boxes placed
island wide:
49
2. Existing Partners:
• S-11 F&B Holdings Pte Ltd
• Hanwell Holdings Ltd
• Kopitiam Investments Pte Ltd
• Killiney Kopitiam
3. Partner with the most outlets adopting
KDF Donation Boxes:
Hanwell Holdings Limited – 20

( As at 2013 )

Project World Friends
The act of giving has no limitations. Kindness goes beyond geographical boundaries, language, race and culture. This is especially so in the
multi-racial Singapore community. With that in mind, Project World Friends was launched in 2007 with the objective to collect foreign
currencies as part of our donations. This idea was further expanded when KDF donation boxes also began to welcome the donation of foreign
currencies in 2010.

Here's what Miss Jillian Lim, executive in charge of the KDF donation box project has to share. "The donations in each of these boxes are
collected once every four months; this process can be rather tedious and time consuming. We begin by calling each outlet to inform them of the
collection schedule beforehand and then the actual collection usually spans across an entire week. Despite having to travel daily from one
outlet to another for collections, the experience is often rewarding when each donation box is generously filled with donations." Every cent
counts and no donation is too little. All it takes is a small effort to make a difference so don’t forget to feed your loose change into our little blue
box the next time you see one!
Click here for the list of locations of our KDF donation boxes.
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